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Abstract 
We present a methodology for concurrent Photon Doppler Velocimetry (PDV) and in-situ flash X-ray imaging during ballistic impact of 
metallic penetrators into monolithic armor grade ceramic targets. Tungsten heavy alloy long rod penetrators were launched from a smooth 
bore cannon into silicon carbide targets at velocities of 0.753 and 1.403 mm/μs.  Penetrator lengths and penetration depths were measured 
as a function of time using an array of four 450 kV flash X-ray sources and digital film.  A four channel PDV system coupled to a 16 GHz 
oscilloscope was used to measure the velocity history of the penetrator and at three positions on the back surface of the target.  This 
experimental technique shows great promise for measurements of the dwell time, penetration velocity, and the time of final break-out 
from the back of the target. 
 
© 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Asia-Oceania Association for Fire Science 
and Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper, we show observations of the impact response of tungsten heavy alloy (WHA) penetrators fired into armor 
grade silicon carbide (SiC) targets using concurrent Photon Doppler Velocimetry (PDV) and flash X-ray imaging.  This 
study was motivated in part by the lasting interest in the use of flash X-ray imaging for quantitative in-situ examinations of 
the time-dependent penetration response of metallic and ceramic targets [1]–[7].  X-ray imaging alone has provided 
valuable insight into the deformation behavior and performance during terminal ballistic impact, however the temporal 
resolution and number of images are inherently limited.  PDV systems offer an opportunity to supplement X-ray imaging 
with the ability to measure a full spectrum of velocities from only a few m/s to tens of km/s at exceptional temporal 
resolution over long record lengths [8], while adding minimal complexity or expense to these experiments.  While this 
technique has been applied here to examine terminal ballistic impact at ordnance velocities, the general approach can be 
applied in hypervelocity impact problems.   
 
It is well known that ceramic materials can show unmatched performance in armor systems.  It is not uncommon for these 
ceramic targets to possess ballistic resistances approaching ~20 GPa under dwell conditions.  These materials typically show  
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a dwell-to-penetration transition velocity (Vdwell ) [9].  Below this critical velocity, the penetrator is defeated at the target 
interface and the depth of penetration negligible. Above Vdwell , the typical response consists of dwell after impact followed  
by a penetration into the target and dwell time typically decreases as the penetrator striking velocity (VS ) is increased [9].  
The seemingly instantaneous drop in penetration resistance and the mix of each regime as a function of velocity is important 
for system design.  Flash X-ray systems can offer spatial resolution better than 0.15 mm and with exposure times and timing 
reproducibility on the order of 5 ns [6].  In our own experiments, the delay times between images are typically 1 to 20 μs.   
Given that damage velocities in ceramics can exceed 10 mm/Ps [10], the material state and penetration mechanism can 
change dramatically between radiographs.  There is potential for PDV to quantify these changes at a much finer temporal 
resolution.   
 
PDV systems can effectively sample in nanosecond window times and velocity uncertainties less than 1 m/s are possible 
over very long record lengths [11].   In this paper, we have applied PDV a traditional ordnance velocities but it can easily be 
adapted to hypervelocity problems.  The very same PDV system employed in this paper was previously used to measure the 
velocity history in a shape charge liner to nearly 10 km/s [12].  Dolan and coworkers have employed PDV to measure 
velocities as high as 43 km/s [13].  Over a wide range of different impact conditions, rear surface velocities on a metallic or 
ceramic target can be used to: eliminate uncertainty in the time of impact, identify the signatures of fracture, plugging or 
shear band failure, measure the time at break-out and estimate the residual penetrator velocity (VR ).  For a penetrator with a 
well known constitutive behavior, it may be possible to use the history of the penetrator velocity and deceleration to infer 
the time-dependent target resistance, dwell time and an the dwell-to-penetration transition velocity. 
 
2. Experimental 
A series of impact experiments were performed using tungsten heavy alloy penetrators (93 wt % W) with a diameter of 
~3.2 mm and length of 63.7 mm.  The rods were fired from a ~26 mm smooth bore powder gun using a four-piece 
discarding sabot and a steel pusher with obturator. Striking velocities (VS ) ranged from 0.7 to 1.5 km/s and were controlled 
through the propellant powder load.   Pitch, yaw and VS were measured using a pair of pre-impact orthogonal flash X-ray 
heads and digital film.  Additionally, VS  was independently verified using PDV measurements (discussed below).    The 
ceramic targets were bare hot-pressed silicon carbide disks (SiC-X1, manufactured by Coorstek Vista). The target diameter 
and thickness were 38.1 mm and 25.4 mm, respectively. The target density, Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio and 
longitudinal wave speed are 3.23 g/cm3, 455 GPa, 0.14 and 12.15 mm/μs, respectively (per manufacturer).  To aid in 
alignment along the shot line, the ceramic targets were secured in a rigid, low-density polystyrene target stand.  
 
The time-dependent penetration behavior was examined using a four channel 450 kV flash X-ray system (manufactured by 
L3 Communications Pulse Sciences, Model 43734A or similar).  Images were captured on large format (180 mm x 420 mm) 
digital imaging plates with a ~100 μm pixel size and were scanned used a Carestream Industrex HPX-1 scanner.  As show 
in Fig. 1a, each X-ray tube was aligned at a source-to-object distance of 621 +/- 1.8 mm and an object-to-film distance of 
253.1 +/- 0.9 mm.  A make screen was placed directly on the impact surface of the ceramic armor target; contact of the 
metallic (i.e. conductive) penetrator resulted in a 75V signal from the trigger box.  This signal provided a common trigger to 
the X-ray delay generators and the PDV system.  Digital X-ray controllers (L3 Model 43120 or equivalent) were used in 
(a) (b) 
  
Fig. 1.  The arrangement of the 450kV X-ray heads and corresponding film cassettes is shown in (a). A schematic of the PDV probe locations is shown 
in (b). Ch.2 is positioned to measure the velocity on the back face of the target directly along the shot line. Ch.1 and 3 are positioned at a distance of 
15.9 mm from the shot line.  Ch. 4 is inclined at an angle of 15q and is directed at a point in space that is 38.1 mm up range from the ideal impact point 
of the rod on the target. 
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series to set the specified delay times and measure the actual delay times from the pulsed event timer.  The manufacturer 
reports a timing reproducibility of +/- 10 ns and an exposure time of 25 ns.   
 
The PDV system used was described by Zellner and Vunni [12]. The experiments were recorded using an effective 
bandwidth of 5 GHz with a sampling rate of up to 40 Gigasamples/s on an Agilent DSXO9000 series oscilloscope.  For each 
channel, the record length was typically 500 μs including a pre-trigger time of 100 μs.  The SIRHEN program was used to 
calculate the velocity spectrogram and velocity-time pairs for each channel [14].  The spectrogram is a three-dimensional 
plot of the time, velocity and the intensity of a particular velocity at a particular time.  In this paper, the spectrogram is 
shown as a two-dimensional time-velocity plot, where the colormap corresponds to the respective intensity.  Velocity-time 
pairs were calculated using the "robust" method in SIRHEN [14].  Each PDV probe consisted of a GRIN lens attached to a 
fiber pigtail (AC Photonics 1CL15A070LSD01) and collimated the light over a working distance of 300 mm to a spot size 
of ~0.8 mm.  Probes were aligned parallel to the shot line using a polycarbonate fixture and were used to measure the 
velocity at three positions on the rear surface of the target sample as shown in Fig. 1b.  Velocity records were measured 
directly on the shot line (Ch. 2) and at a distance (r) of 15.9 mm from the shot line (Ch. 1 and 3).  The final PDV lens (Ch. 
4) was aligned at an angle of 15q from the shot line.  The velocity component along the shot line direction (V ) can be 
related to measured velocity (Vm ) by the following relation: V =Vm / cos(15°) ~1.035*Vm .  This probe was aligned 
along the shot line at position in space that was 38.1 mm prior to the impact point, as shown in Fig. 1b. 
 
X-rays times and PDV records have been adjusted so that time ( t ) = 0 occurs one transit time before the arrival of this 
initial impact transient.  The penetration depth ( d ) and penetrator length ( l ) were measured from the calibrated digital 
radiographs using image analysis in imageJ [15].  Linear regressions were performed on the measured d  and l  vs. t .  We 
took initial values of l = 63.7 mm and d = 0 mm at t = 0; fits included but were not forced through these initial values.  
The respective slopes provide the penetration velocity (u ) and penetrator consumption velocity (Vc ).  Linear regression 
coefficients were determined and r2  values are reported ( r2 = 1 for a perfect correlation). 
3. Results and Discussion 
In our initial demonstration of the technique, we examined a range of different targets and impact conditions.  Here we 
will include a two examples from experiments with VS = 0.753 and 1.403 mm/μs.  Initially, we picked these experiments 
because they represented the extremes in response found at ordnance velocities.  The lower velocity experiment was 
selected because the X-ray images show complete dwell of the penetrator.  The higher velocity experiment was selected 
because it showed an immediate onset of penetration after impact and was likely to have little or no dwell following impact 
[9].  As we will discuss below, our initial assumptions about the experiments at VS = 0.753 mm/μs were incorrect and the 
PDV data suggest mix of dwell and penetration. 
3.1. Experiment at VS = 0.753  mm/μs 
Fig. 2a-d show the flash X-ray images that were captured after impact of the WHA rod at VS = 0.753 mm/μs (the images 
show the respective times after impact as insets).  These figures alone indicate that interface defeat and dwell (u ~ 0) 
prevailed for more than ~28 μs after impact.  Measurements from the X-rays show that Vc = 0.709 mm/μs ( r
2  = 0.997) 
during dwell (see Fig. 2e).  Because rod strength effects and deceleration cannot be ignored, it is perhaps not surprising that 
Vc is less than Vc .  Though interface defeat persists at t = 25.4 μs, the radiograph in Fig. 2d shows the presence of a cone 
crack running from the impact site to the radial edge of the target.   
 
 While penetrator dwell dominated after impact, the PDV measurements shown in Fig. 3 suggest an eventual transition to 
penetration.  The velocity spectrogram for Ch. 2 (r = 0 mm) and includes overlays of the velocity histories for Ch. 1 and 
Ch.3 (r=15.9 mm).  The At t = 2.05 μs, the Ch. 2 velocity peaks to roughly 0.04 mm/μs following the arrival of the initial 
impact transient wave on the rear surface of the target.  A second velocity peak of 0.06 mm/μs follows at t = 5.05 μs.  
Because edge effects and wave reflections can't be ignored in this target geometry, the second peak is a complicated mix of 
multiple wave interactions and not simply from a reflected longitudinal wave. These general features of the early wave 
propagation were captured in the associated simulations (results of these simulations are not presented).   
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There are multiple observations from the PDV measurements that indicate that fracture surfaces intersected the back 
surface of the target at t ~ 53 μs.  At this time, Ch. 2 showed multiple high spectral density peaks suggesting some 
fragmentation at the back surface of the target.  From 53 to ~ 80 μs, two distinct velocity peaks were measured by Ch. 2 
suggesting that a fracture surface intersected the ~ 0.8 mm diameter region sampled by the PDV probe.  Finally, Ch.2 and 3 
velocities are initially in close agreement suggesting that there was a large degree of rigid body translation of the target after 
impact. After t = 53 μs, there was no further measurable acceleration in Ch. 3.  The velocity along the shot line and the 
difference in velocity between Ch. 2 and Ch. 3 increase steadily.  It should be noted that throughout the impact event, the 
Ch. 1 velocities were at consistently lower values than Ch. 2 and 3.  The cause of the discrepancy before fracture is not 
entirely clear and requires further investigation, however, misalignment of the Ch. 3 probe is the most likely cause.  The 
Ch.2 spectrogram can be followed to final break-out of the penetrator and suggests massive fragmentation and failure of the 
target.  An abrupt spike in velocity occurs at ~100 μs, presumably from the final break-out of the rear surface. After break-
out, the Ch. 2 spectrum is consistent with massive fracture of the target as a "cloud" of high spectral density peaks are 
present from 0.3 to 0.5 mm/μs.   In other experiments that have not been presented here, we found massive fracture and 
fragmentation of the target in late time X-rays and the PDV measurements are consistent with that late time behavior.  At 
120 μs, these target fragments impacted and damaged the Ch. 2 probe and no further measurements were possible. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Flash X-ray images following ballistic impact at a striking velocity of 0.753 mm/Ps are shown in (a-d). While dwell/interface defeat continued 
through at least ~28 Ps after impact, the PDV measurements (Fig. 3) suggest a subsequent transition to penetration.   Measurements of the penetrator 
length and linear fit coefficients are displayed (e). 
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The penetrator velocity history measured by Ch. 4 is plotted in the inset to Fig. 3.  Recall that this probe was aligned so 
that the probe and intended shot line intersected at a position that is 38.1 mm up range from the impact point.  With the PDV 
probe aligned at a glancing angle of 15q, the diffuse reflections from the lateral edges of the penetrator were used to measure 
the velocity.  In this geometry, the majority of the beam is reflected away from the PDV probe, however, there was 
sufficient back reflected intensity for PDV measurements.  For our particular geometry and striking velocity, it should be 
possible to measure the diffuse reflections from the edge of the penetrator over 85 μs and direct reflections from the back of 
the penetrator for 12 μs.  We show the Ch. 4 velocity after impact (occurring at t = 0), however, our experiments typically 
included 100 μs of pre-trigger oscilloscope data.  Beginning at t = -34.8 μs (before impact), we measured high spectral 
intensities of velocities at nearly constant velocity of 0.7525 mm/μs.  The standard error and velocity uncertainty calculated 
in SIRHEN were on the order of 10-5 mm/μs.  We independently measured the striking velocity measured using digitized 
flight X-rays of the penetrator, and measured a value of 0.752 mm/μs.  It is likely that the record signal after 34 μs is from 
the obturator, rather than the penetrator, and this is indicated by the gray shading in the plot.  For this particular experiment, 
we were not able to demonstrate any relation of the penetrator velocity to the onset of penetration. However, given that the 
diffuse reflections from the edge of the rod are useful for penetrator velocity measurement, this approach may be further 
refined to yield insight into future experiments.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  PDV measurements of the target and penetrator are shown following impact at Vs = 0.753  mm/μs. The spectrogram plots the time, velocity and 
intensity of respective velocities for Ch. 2. The time-velocity histories for Ch. 1 and 3 are plotted on the same axes.  The Ch. 4 velocity history is 
plotted as an inset.  See Fig. 1b for a schematic of the PDV probe alignment locations.   
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3.2. Experiment at VS = 1.403 mm/μs 
The next example demonstrates concurrent PDV and X-ray imaging at a much higher striking velocity.  Unlike the 
previous example, this striking velocity was used as it was likely to show minimal dwell for a bare ceramic target [9]. The 
radiographs following impact of the WHA rod at VS 1.403 mm/μs are shown in Fig. 4a-d. At 3.6 μs after impact, the onset 
of penetration is clear suggesting that in-fact little or no dwell occurred. X-ray measurements in Fig. 4e-f show the 
penetrator was consumed at a velocity Vc = 0.929 mm/μs ( r
2 =0.987), while the penetration velocity was 0.424 mm/μs 
( r2 = 0.979).   
 
Fig. 5 shows the velocity spectrogram for Ch.2 with the velocity history from Ch. 1 and Ch. 3 overlaid on the plot. For 
the first ~ 10 μs after impact, all of the rear surface velocities were in close agreement.  After t  = 10 μs, the velocity on the 
shot line is measurably higher than that on the edge of the target, suggesting that the fracture surfaces have intersected the 
back surface of the target. At 19.6 μs (Fig. 4c), the SiC target shows significant damage. There is noticeable radial 
expansion and multiple cone cracks have propagated from the penetrator-target interface. Damage and fracture were found 
to continue in the subsequent radiograph. From roughly 42 to 55 μs after impact, two high intensity velocity peaks  were 
measured (Fig. 5) suggesting target fracture along the shot line. At ~55 μs after impact, multiple high spectral density peaks 
were measured and the velocity along the shot line rapidly deviated from the velocities measured at the edge of the target. 
Similar to the prior example, this late time history is likely associated with massive failure and fracture of the target at 
breakout. Velocities after break-out ranged from 0.8 to 1.2 mm/μs.  
 
 
  
Fig. 4.  Flash X-ray images and delay times following ballistic impact at a striking velocity of 1.403 mm/Ps are shown in (a-d). Measurements of the 
penetrator length and penetration depth with linear fit coefficients are displayed in (e) and (f), respectively.  There is clear evidence of the onset of 
penetration at 3.6 μs after impact (a and g).  The velocity-time spectrogram for Ch.2 and velocity histories for Ch. 1 and 3 are shown in (e).   
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Fig. 5. PDV measurements of the target and penetrator are shown following impact at Vs = 1.403  mm/μs. The spectrogram plots the time, velocity and 
intensity of respective velocities for Ch. 2. The time-velocity histories for Ch. 1 and 3 are plotted on the same axes.  The Ch. 4 velocity history is plotted as 
an inset.  See Fig. 1b for a schematic of the PDV probe alignment locations.   
 
 
 
The inset to Fig. 5 plots the Ch. 4 velocity history.  Similar to the prior example, the striking velocity can be determined 
directly from diffuse reflections from the edge of the penetrator prior using pre-trigger data.  The striking velocities 
measured using PDV and flight X-rays were in close agreement, with measured values of 1.403 and 1.407 mm/μs 
respectively.  The Ch. 4 velocity was flat for 6.9 μs after impact, which is consistent with the time for the impact transient 
reach the sampling point that is 38.1 mm from the impact point.  The rod showed initial deceleration after impact, but the 
rod velocity was steady from 8 through 19 μs, after which time it is likely that the obturator obstructed the direct path 
between the PDV probe and the penetrator (as indicated by gray shading in the plot).  
 
Assuming that penetration occurs immediately after impact, the time of impact and time of break-out can be used to 
provide bounds on the penetration velocity.  The impact transient allows for straightforward establishment of the time at 
impact.  In our experience with in-situ imaging alone, it can be difficult to accurately determine the time of impact.  The 
time at break-out can be used to estimate the time that the rod perforates the back surface of the target.  There is some 
ambiguity in the time at break-out, but from inspection the Ch. 2 velocity spectrogram in Fig. 5 it can be argued that this 
occurs between t=53 to 58.5 μs.  These measurements would correspond to average linear penetration velocities of 0.48 and 
0.43, respectively.   The radiographs can be combined with the PDV records to estimate the penetration velocity over a 
portion of the experiment.  Using the measured depth of penetration at t = 27.4 μs and the final breakout again ranging from 
53 to 58.5 μs, the estimated average linear penetration velocities are 0.50 and 0.42 mm/μs, respectively.   These estimates 
are in reasonable agreement with the value estimated from the radiographs (0.424 mm/μs). 
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4. Summary and Future Work 
We have presented a methodology for concurrent PDV and flash X-ray imaging during terminal ballistic impact.  
Though this technique was applied to ballistic impact in a ceramic target at conventional ordnance velocities, the general 
principals are easily scalable to a wide range of target and penetrator materials well into the hypervelocity regime.  The 
addition of the PDV added little complexity or expense to these experiments, while offering dramatic returns in the form of 
quantitative data for verification and validation of constitutive models used to model high rate deformation and impact 
behavior of materials.  When applied to examinations of ceramic materials, this general approach may be adapted and 
refined to provide estimates of the dwell time and the average penetration velocity across a wide range of impact velocities. 
With PDV, abrupt changes in free surface velocities can be easily identified from the velocity histories.  In future 
investigations, we will further refine the approach used to measure the penetrator velocity from flight to impact, and during 
the subsequent penetration and/or perforation.  In other experiments on thinner targets, we have been able to measure VS  
and VR  directly from the penetrator history, though the details of the probe alignment to the intended shot line will have to 
be improved to apply this to thicker targets.  
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